
FROM THE 
CHAIRMAN 
Rod Brekken - Chairman 

Spring is gone and sununer • 
is here. This has been a typi- : 
cal spring for me. Too many • 
things going on with not: 
enough time to devote to • 
each one of them. I became a : 
grandfather. I must say that: 
that was not a typical event. • 
It is my first grandchild and : 
that was the most traumatic • 
part but also a most wonder- : 
ful thing. God definitely· 
grants us wondrous events to : Fargo Rilmada Plam Suites & Conference Center will be the site for "lAnding: 2000", the Upper Midwest Aviation 
come into our lives and. Symposium to be held March 5-8, 2000. 

change them for the good. I : 

thinkeveryparentwilla~t : "Landing- 2000" Touches Down in 
that even through trying. -
~es,theirkidsarethemost: Fargo for March 5.8, 2000 
unportant events to ever hap-. In . ch fr . . th N th D k A · · C il h ch h I II h • a major ange om prevIOUS meetings, e or a ota vlation ounc as osen 
pen to bt em. ~a. t ~m. the Ramada Plaza Suites in Fargo, ND for the site of the 2000 Upper Midwest Aviation Sym
~vents ecause t elf enhre : posium. The Council had been conSidering a change in location from the Radisson Inn, Bis
lives are an even.t that we as . marck for non-legislative years for some time. After considering bids and visiting other cities 
parents watch In wonder. : from around the state, Council members voted on Fargo's Ramada property in a teleconfer
Grandparents on the other • ence in Mid-June. 
had are.allowed to spoil their: The Council, in keeping with the 1999 theme of "Approach: 2000," selected the logical 

. • ~~dki~s and not necessar- • follow-on concept of "Landing: 2000" for the first Symposium of the new century. The meet
ily live With the consequences : ing will convene on Sunday, March 5, 2000 and conclude on the morning of Wednesday, 
(hah!). I need to take my . March 8th. 
grandd~ughter flying as soon : "The selection of Fargo for at least the year 2000 will give members of our organizations 
as pOSSible. • and exhibitors a change in scenery and allow for easier access for many who could not come 
• A vote was taken June 14, : to Bismarck easily in prior years," commented Council Chairman Rod Brekken. 
1999 of the members of your. Brekken noted that if the meeting were well attended the Council would consider select
North Dakota Aviation: ing a site on the eastern side of the state in alternating years. The Symposium would con
Council, to have the Upper. tinue to meet in Bismarck during the years when the State Legislature is in session. The 
Great Plains Aviation Sympo- : Council considered it vital to the welfare of the state's aviation industry to stay in close touch 
sium held at a different site. with members of the legislature during those sessions. On the other hand, many of the state's 
for the upcoming year. The : agricultural applicators, mechanics, instructors and pilots live in the Red River Valley region 
decision was made to have • and the proximity of Fargo was a major consideration in the site selection. 
the Sym posi urn at the: The Symposium's March, 2000 site is located just west of the well-known Fargo West Acres 
Ramada Plaza Suites & Con- • Shopping Mall at 1635 42nd Street SW. The Council has arranged for special prices on all 
vention Center in Fargo for : rooms and suites for the meeting. More details will be published in the October issue of the 

(Continued on page 3) Quarterly. 



From The Editor: : Appegn AI FM Meeting 

Andrew S. Niemyer, Editor-in-Chief 

The summer flying season is in full swing for everyone this 
year. So far, we've seen harsh weather and beautiful skies, so 
typical for the mix we see up here in the land of large hori

: GOVERNOR SCHAFER HIGHLIGHTS 
: AIRPORT DEVELOPMENT AT GA 
: FORECAST CONFERENCE 

zons and long days. Your Council has taken the summer off: Governor Edward Schafer 
in order to keep up with the volume of business and to give: (R-ND) stressed the impor
themselves a breather after all the events and decisions you'll • tance of regulatory flexibility 
find in other locations in this issue. : and spending federal tax dol-

• lars where they are meant to 

No User Fees for Now : be
f 

stPhentFtod the I aAtte~dt~es 
• 0 e e era vIa IOn 

With the passage of the AIR21 bill by Congress, the aviation • Administration's (FAA) Gen-
industry can put the reoccurring issue of user fees for avia- : eral Aviation Forecast Confer
tion behind them, at least for the time being. The biggest prob- • ence in Phoenix, Arizona, late 
lem is the continued insistence by the Administration and : in April. 
through them the Department of TrarISportation and the FAA Governor Schafer, who is 
that such fees must be levied. We won't rehash all the argu- : Co-Chairman of the TrarISpor
ments that refute those claims. We worry that the old saying : tation Revenues. Used Solely 
that if you repeat falsehoods long enough, they become as- • for T~~nsportahon (TR.tJST) 
sumed to be true rna eventuall take hold here in the United: CoalItIOn for the NatIonal 

.y y . Governor'sAssociation urged 
States. For the aero mdustry to stay healthy and strong m the • t f Ch' 'B d . . . .• suppor 0 aIrman u 
state and In this country, we ~ust each tak~ part In helpIng: Shuster's recently passed AIR-
to make sure our congressIOnal delegatIon knows how • 21 measure, stating, "Dedi
strongly we oppose the imposition of a second tax on our : cated taxes should be invested 
businesses and property. • for their intended purpose and 

: not diverted for other spend-
Let's Be Careful Out There! • ing projects to make the bud-
The last few weeks have, as always, brought mishaps to our : get look balanced." 
attention. The loss of a pilot and his Beech 23 while trying to: During his address, the Go~
land at Mandan's airport in the midst of one of the worst. ernor acknowledged NATA In 

. .. . . • their efforts to advocate for 
storms In recent years; the two fatalities In the crash of a PIper 

rural airports development. "I 
want to cite the work of the 
National Air Transportation 
Association as an example of 
what aviation groups can 
achieve. As a governor of a 
rural state, I have been espe
cially impressed by the 
NATA's advocacy for pro
grams and projects that will 
benefit rural airports and air 
service," Governor Schafer 
commented. 

The Governor specifically 
mentioned the American Avia
tion Access Initi.ative, stating, 
"NATA supported the 'Ameri
can Aviation Access Initiative' 
that sees a greater role for tur
bine-powered aircraft serving 
rural airports." 

He concluded by saying that 
the aviation industry needs to 
"redouble all of our efforts, 
and start building a positive 
future where aviation can 
grow with the new millen
nium.1I 

Comanche 250 while apparently attempting crop-dusting ma
neuvers and the deaths of retired Navy Vice-Admiral and 
Director of the National Air & Space Museum Donald Engen, 

North Dakota Aviation Quuter\y 

2 and soaring legend Bill Ivens in a powered glider accident : 
~ along the California-Nevada border all serve to remind us of • 
co the need to be aware that even the most mundane event can : 
~ have disastrous consequences. Flight is an extraordinary thing o and it requires extraordinary awareness that even when we 
~ .do everything right, nature and the laws of physics can out-
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On To Fargo 
The Council took a great deal of time this spring to look into 
alterna te venues for the Upper Midwest Aviation Symposium. 
Several sites were looked at, and the selection of Fargo for • 
the 2000 meeting was not one easily arrived at. We hope that • 
both those on the east side of our state who often faced long : 
and suboptimal travelling and those on the west side who : 
look at a trip to Fargo as an often daunting event will come 
together to see what an excellent site the Council has chosen. 
If the Symposium is a success there, we can hope to see the 
UMAS meeting at alternating Bismarck and Fargo locations 
as we soar into the new century of flight. 
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FROM IHE 
DIREClors 
CHAIR 
By Gary Ness 

The Commission has 
these past years been in
volved in a cooperative 
effort on air service en
hancements to our state. 
The Commission joined 
together with the four air 
carrier airports, FAR, BIS, 
MOT & GFK, to put to-

--

gether a state-wide marketing effort with Northwest Airlines. 
That effort gave rise to the "Fly ND" program that produced 
a 50% reduction in business fare costs to five US cities with 
ten airport destinations. That program was in place from 
October 1, 1998 to June 30, 1999. The success of the program 
varied; however, Northwest announced a new 35% discount 
program on business fares to ALL destinations (lower 48 
states) starting on July 1st. There are some restrictions, how
ever those restrictions are a lot better than the normal "arm 
& leg" prices on a Saturday overnight standard fare: 

The people that were involved in this special effort were 
from the Chambers of Commerce, CVB's, travel agents and 
airport officials. Senator Dorgan and his congressional staff 
were highly effective in the effort. 

Not just at the air carrier airports does air service have a 
focus. DIK, JMS, DVL, and ISN with their Essential Air Ser
vice (EAS) Program have unique circumstances; Devils Lake 
and Jamestown are partners with a route structur~ to Minne
apolis, Dickinson and Williston are joined in an effort to Den
ver. Each has its problems and the Commission does its best 
to help solve them in cooperation with the communities. (A 
piece of historic information: Jamestown was the first EAS 
point in the nation.) 

Air service work accounts for about 20% to 25% of our staff 
time. Helping communities market themselves, along with 

• the whole state becomes a task that is daunting but very en
joyable. The cooperation of the cities, state and federal gov
ernments are most important in a state that has so few people 
wanting to go somewhere, but on a per capita basis, we travel 
alot. 500,000 of our population leave and return from some
where every year. That's a million passengers a year, on av
erage, that travel in and out of our eight air service airports. 

Service to the air carrier airports and the Part 135 operators 
to the GA airports are very important to the future of our 
great state, in today's environment of bottom line econom
ics. Use it or lose it! Please North Dakota, use what your com
munity leaders have worked hard to establish and continue 
to monitor for your benefit. 

(From the Chairman continued from page 1) 

: the upcoming year 2000. This As I conclude this column, 
o was not an easy decision. For I have in front of me, a news
: a site change to take place, it paper, the Flyer. It is de
o will involve a transfer of scribed as "The Nation's 
: some responsibilities, a pos- Aviation Newspaper." In it, I 
o sible change in the makeup of read an article that points out 
: some of the planning com- a dilemma in North Dakota 
o mittees and a solid commit- aviation. The article is titled 
: ment of all the members of "In North Dakota, the De
o NDAC. Tasks which at the mandFor Flight Instructors Is 
: Bismarck site have been du- Outstripping The Supply"!!! 
o tifully carried out by persons This is a great problem. It is 
: presently involved with the very refreshing to know that 
o council and countless and there are more students that 
: tireless persons who have want to fly than there are in
: come before us, will need to structor numbers able to help 
o be handled by committee them earn their wings. The 
: members and other helpful North Dakota Pilots Associa
o persons who are based closer tion conducts a program 
: to the eastern end of the state. titled "The Wannabe Pro
o They will need to ask for ad- gram," a state-funded pro
: vice and receive guidance to gram, designed to encourage 
o complete a smooth transition interest in flying and increase 
: of the Symposium site for the the number of student starts. 
o year 2000. It was the decision The problem is they have 
: of the Council to return to done too good a job and now 
o Bismarck in 2001 because it is there are not enough certified 
: a legislative year that will en- flight instructors to handle 
o able us access to our legisla- the student load. Dan Vigesaa 
: tors if need be. is The Wannabe Program Di
o One of the goals of the rector and deserves a slap on 
o Council is to attract people to the back for his efforts. When 
: the Symposium by offering you see him, do just that and 
o educational presentations thank him for his efforts. 
: that answer the needs of Now for you flight instruc
o these people in regard to their tors who may no longer pos
: jobs or lifestyles and also sess current certification, let's 
o welcome back those that get out there and regain cer-
: have become complacent. tification so that we can meet 3 

o The attendance numbers for the demand created by the ~ 
: the last few years have con- Wannabe program and not :t 

o tinued to fall and it was felt hold back the growth of 0 
: that possibly a change in 10- North Dakota aviation. Since ~ 
o cation might boost the atten- the inception of the Wannabe :;: 
: dance numbers back to their Program two years ago, 150 ;x. 
o previous levels and/or new pilots have gone O>z: 

: above. In addition to a through the program and 
: change in location, we will Dan says up to 50 have /:) 
o need to provide another earned their private pilot cer- ~ 
: strong program agenda that tificates thus far. Let's help @ 
o is of interest to the aviation the remaining 100 fulfill their ~ 
: community in North Dakota. aviation dreams and offer in-
o Last year's agenda was very struction for 200 more in the 
: good but we still didn't get next two years. Consider this 
o the attendance we had hoped a challenge to ensure a posi-
: for. Increased attendance is tive aviation future as we en-
o not the only concern of the ter the next millennium. 
: NDAC, but it sure helps to 
o pay the bills. 
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Youth Ground School to be Held at 
EAA AirYenture; Sponsored by 
Women in Aviation, International 

: NORTH DAKOTA 
: PILOTS ASSOCIATION 

Youth interested in learning about flying will want to at- : 
tend a special ground school, Explore Aviation, at the EAA • 
AirVenture in Oshkosh to be held July 28-August 3, 1999. : 
Expl?re Avi~tion is a fun program that explains the principles : 
of flight, different kinds of aircraft, what it takes to earn a • 
pilot's license and includes many experiments to illustrate' 
the topics. The program will be held Thursday-Sunday at : 
11:00 a.m. at KidVenture behind the Eagles Hangar at the EAA : 
~useum. . 
" According t~ EAA S-~-T Program ~anager Judy Rice, : 
Explore AvzatlOn was offered by Women in Aviation, Inter- • 

national (WAl) at Sun n ' Fun in April and was so successful • 
that EAA asked WAI to offer the program at AirVenture." : 
The program is for boys and girls of all ages and includes a : 
lot of audience participation through hands-on activities in- . 
eluding simulated take-offs and landings. WAI President' 
Peggy Baty, Vice President Carolyn Williamson and Jennifer : 
Saddler Thomas, manager of communications, will conduct : 
the programs at AirVenture. Baty and Thomas are both certi- . 
fied flight instructors. 

Upgrade Your 
Fueling System 

with a 

Brownie 
Fueling Cabinet 

AVGASorJET 

Enclosed and 
Weather-Protected 

Complete Dispensing System 

For more information, contact: 

Dennis Reiten 
612.502.9669 

Email: dennisr@determan.com 
,:~ 
~ Determan Brownie, Inc. 

1241 - 72nd Ave. NE, Minneapolis, MN 55432 
www.determan.com 

By Darrel Pittman 
In my opinion North Da

kota has one of the finest and 
most active aviation commu
nities in the country. As a 
transplanted (and thriving) 
North Dakotan I'm proud to 
be part of that group. 

There were some tough 
times in aviation when I first 
came to North Dakota. The 
year was 1981, I was an air 
traffic controller at Salt Lake 
City Center and felt I had too 
much to lose by joining those 
that lost their jobs in the air 
traffic controllers' strike. 

The manager at Bismarck 
tower had lost all of his con
trollers and needed help, I 
accepted the assignment. We 
trained new controllers, in
stalled a new radar system 
and established new proce
dures. Only one of my train
ees is still there, all the rest 
are in the ATC system some
where "Pushin Tm". 

I also found a wife 
(Marlette) in North Dakota. 
We left in 1983, moving up 
the FAA ladder (chasing the 
carrot.) In 1990 I retired from 
the FAA as a supervisor at 
Minneapolis Approach con
trol. 

After retirement I in
structed U.S., Chinese and 
Russian air traffic controllers 
under a consulting contract 
for about three years. We 
used the aviation facilities at 
UNO part of the time. It was 
a good experience. I would 
consider involvement in that 
type of teaching program 
again. 

Family circumstances 
brought us back to Bismarck 
in 1995. Our plan was for 
this move to be temporary, 
but in July of 1997 I was of
fered a job as a contract con
troller at ~inot control 
tower. Now, as the manager, 
it appears ~arlette and I 
have finally found a perma
nent residence at our home 
in Bismarck. 

As a pilot and member of 
the NOAC I've met many of 
you and hope to meet lots 
more of you. I've probably 
talked with some of you on 
the air, save one friend (who 
won't talk to ATC) and we 
joke about it a lot. If you fly 
into ~OT and have the time, 
plan a visit to the tower and 
meet our great controllers. 
We are local folks and like 
being here. We especially like 
providing excellent service to 
our pilots, and we hope 
friends. 

The "Wannabe" program 
sponsored by the NOPA has 
had some good programs this 
year and we are hoping for 
more. Our first for the year 
was at Williston. We had a 
good attendance and we 
gave out eight certificates of 
program completion from the 
previous year. The next was 
at Minot and we had another 
very good attendance. It was 
Minot's first and we had ten 
sign-ups for continuation 
into phases 2 and 3. Our third 
and most recent was at Grand 
Forks. Again we had good 
attendance. 

I want to thank all the 
FBO's for their support in this 
program. I especially want to 
thank all you NOPA/NOAC 
members for your support 
also. 

NOPA has helped sponsor 
two safety seminars so far, 
one in Bismarck and one in 
Fargo (I'm sure more are in 
the planning stages.) We en
courage all pilots to attend 
these when they are held in 
your area. 

Dan Vigesaa and I have not 
been very successful in our 
effort to put out an NDPA 
newsletter, so the "Aviation 
Quarterly" will be our com
munication this time. We will 
continue to work at it. 

'Til next time, happy flying. 
Darrel 
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JOHN DENVER'S ACCIDENT AND LESSONS LEARNED 
By Wayne York 

I think we have all heard 
about John Denver's 1997 fa
tal airplane crash complete 
with numerous rumors as to 
its cause(s). Well the NTSB 
has just adopted and pub
lished a probable cause of the 
accident. Let's begin with a 
little background. The acci
dent took place near Pacific 
Grove, CA. Denver was eye
ing an amateur-built Adrian 
Davis Long EZ airplane. He 
had recently purchased the 
airplane and received a one 
hour checkout the day before 
the accident. He then flew the 
airplane to his home base at 
Monterey, CA. On the day of 
the accident, he declined an 
offer to take on additional 
fuel, saying he would be air
borne for only about an hour. 
He flew three touch and go's 
at Monterey, then departed to 
the west. The airplane 

NORTH 
~ENTRAL 
AVIATION 

Parts & Service 

Annual Inspections 

Majo r & Minor Repairs 

IOOU Jet 'A' 

Linton Airport (ND33) 
Linton, North Dakota 

Mike & Terri Gunia 

701/254-5449 

crashed into the ocean killing 
Denver. 

The original builder of the 
airplane had modified the 
fuel system by relocating the 
fuel selector handle from be
tween the pilot's legs to be
hind and above the pilot's left 
shoulder. The fuel selector's 
operating positions were not 
marked. 

The Safety Board found the 
probable cause of the acci
dent was the pilot's diversion 
of attention from the opera
tion of the airplane and his in
advertent application of right 
rudder that resulted in loss of 
airplane control while at
tempting to manipulate the 
fuel selector handle. The 
Board also determined that 
the pilot's inadequate pre
flight planning and prepara
tions, specifically his failure 
to refuel the airplane, was 

L ooking For A Place 
to Land? Try ... 

SIll 88l"Vica 24 ..... 
ee l00u. Fuel 
Amex, Visa & 

MasterCard accepted 

81.75 per gal 
CaU for bulk fuel sales 
Courtesy Car Available 

1d8ft\. #'(1 '!. 
- Latitude 
46-46-04.72n 

Longitude 
100-53-39 .66w 

Jlrn l dwlPI r .... 1iln iH]f'r 

J '\ i ~ , , 

(I q I' t,tJ~1 lit CJ I 

causal to the accident. The 
builder's decision to locate 
the unmarked fuel selector 
handle in a hard to access 
position, unmarked fuel 
quantity sight gauges, inad
equate transition training by 
the pilot, and his lack of total 
experience in this type of air
craft were fac tors in the acci
dent. With all this in mind, 
let's take a look at some les
sons we can learn. 

Lesson # 1: Fuel awareness 
(anyone heard this before?). 
Denver couldn't even see the 
fuel gauges in the airplane he 
had owned for a day, and did 
not know how much gas was 
in his tanks. Even so, he de
clined refueling because he 
said he was just going to be 
up for an hour. He was up for 
just 30 minutes when one 
tank ran dry. 

Lesson # 2: If your airplane 

Way-Point 
Avionics, Inc. 

PHONE TOLL FREE 

800·333·4064 

230 I University Drive #38 

Bismarck Municipal Airport 

has multiple tanks, and gas 
gauges you can' t see, you 
should put your fuel selector 
valve within easy reach. 
Plans for the Long EZ call for 
the selector to be on the floor, 
between the pilot's legs. The 
builder thought it dangerous 
to have fuel in that location, 
however, so he put the selec
tor on the bulkhead behind 
the pilot. According to the 
NTSB report, Denver had a 
tough time reaching it in that 
location even while sitting on 
the ground. He was going to 
have it relocated during an 
upcoming singing tour. But, 
unfortunately, he went flying 
first 

Lesson # 3: Know your air
plane. Denver had more than 
2,700 hours in everything 
from gliders and float-planes 
to jets, but had logged just a 
couple of hours in the EZ. It 

(Continued on page 6) 
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Is Your Long 
Distance Bill Too 

High? 
Excel has a 7 cent rate 

24 hours a day! 

Family Members Flown Away? 
Excel offers "My 800' 

Want Competitive Commercial 
and World Rates? 

Excel Provides a Comparative 
Analysis 

Representatives Needed 

Contact 
Darrel PiHman 

Managing Representative 

(701)255-6311 
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(John Denver continued from page 5) 

appears that he had never be
fore attempted to switch tanks 
in flight. 

Lesson # 4: Altitude above 
you, like fuel in the truck, 
does you no good in aviation. 
Witnesses reported that Den
ver was flying between 350 to 
500 feet ACL when they heard 
his engine pop and go quiet, 
then saw the airplane bank 
and dive into the ocean. It 
took only seconds! 

Lesson # 5: Don't believe 

everything you hear or read 
about what caused an air
plane accident until the final 
NTSB report is in hand. One 
report short! y after the crash 
blamed it on a bird strike be
cause the canopy was shat
tered and bird feathers were 
found in the wreckage. An
other widely publicized story, 
quoting "informed" FAA 
sources, claimed that the FAA 
had revoked Denver's medi
cal and he had been flying il-

UMAS 2000 
March 5.8, 2000 

Ramada Plaza Suites 
Fargo, North Dakota 

Plan now to be there! 

AIRCRAFT SerVair 
MANAGEMENT 

SERVICES 

West, Inc. 
Williston Airport 

• Pilot Services (KISN) 
• Aircraft Brokering 

100LUJetA 
• Aircraft Purchases and Sales 

• Aviiltion Consulting 
Hours 

SAM- 9PM 
• Flight Instruction 

• Pilot Certification Heated Hangar 

• Flight Department Management Rentals 

• Aeriill Photography Repairs 

• Pilots For Hire 
Food 

lodging 

Gmd. Trans. 
Bob Simmers 

Catering President/Pilot/DPE 
8523 Briilrdale Drive Camping 

Bismarck, North Dakota 58504 
Major CC/Ck · Unlcom: 122.S 

Office: (701) 223-4754 
Fax: (701) 223-9566 7011572-3773 

Cell #: (701) 220-8623 
Fax: 7011774-1897 E-mail: bobs@Wdata.com 

legally. The truth is that the 
FAA had sent Denver two let
ters the month before the 
crash informing him that he 
was not qualified to hold a 
medical certificate due to his 
continued use of alcohol. Den
ver never responded to the 
FAA's invitation to surrender 
his certificate, however, and 
the FAA never followed up. 
As a result, his medical was 
still valid at the time of the 
crash. Oh, and those feathers, 

they came from a pillow that 
Denver had wedged behind 
his back to help him reach the 
rudder pedals. 

Once again we end up read
ing about an accident and pi
lot fatality that never should 
have happened. But, then 
again, how many times have 
we said this before? The an
swer-way too many. 
Reprinted with permission from NM Hwy 
and Transportation Aviation Division 

UPCOMING EVENTS 
August 14 
West Fargo 
Fly-In 

August 27-29 
Dickinson, Williston 
Minot/Peace Gardens 
Flying Farmers Air Tour 

August 21-22 
Fargo 
Air Show 

September 18 
Turtle Lake 
Annual Fly-In 



FOlo-Funnies 

Winners! 
Houston, we have some winners! Many thanks to all who 

participated in our first Foto-Funny contest. Those of you who 
sent in captions, keep it up! For those of you who want to 
chime in, do so by all means. See our back page for the next 
"good one." 

NORTHSTAR AVIATION INSURANCE )( 

' . 

SERVICE 
Prompt, Knowledgeable & Personal 

UNDERWRITING AVIATION 
Personal & Business Aircraft 

Ag Sprayers 
FBO's 

Hangars 
Airports 

THOROUGH 
We research all insurance 

markets for your best value! 

EXPERIENCE 
Over 35 years of service 

East Side Terminal Marc Lepage 
Hector International Airport 
P.O. Box 5591 
Fargo, ND 58105 

OffICe: (701) 23~2041 
FAX: (701) 239-4235 
Home: (701) 280·9056 

FIRST PLACE: 
Maurice Cook, Bismarck 

. "State-of-the-art autopilot" 
SECOND PLACE: 

Steve Johnson, Grand Forks 
"Maybe by fakin' sleep, I can grab me some extra 
peanuts off that cart when she ain't lookin'." 

THIRD PLACE: 
Glen Anderson, Rapid City, SD 
"As soon as I saw this picture I recognized what 
'fearless' Fred Adams is doing. At first glance, a person 
would think Fred is napping but I know from previous 
experience that Fred is practicing giving flight instruc
tion. Back in 1972, Fred was my flight instructor and I 
used to look over to the right seat and I would think Fred 
was asleep. 1 surely didn't want him napping while he 
was charging me $30.00 an hour for dual so 1 politely 
asked him if he was asleep. Fred brusquely informed me 
that he was pretending to be napping because that way 1 
would gain confidence in flying the airplane by myself. 
That was one of Fred's favorite instructing techniques 
and he used it every time we flew together." 
[Ed. Note: It still is!] 

HONORABLE MENTION: 
Anonymous 
"1 want to die like my grandfather. .. peacefully, asleep." 
Unlike his passengers, who were screaming all the way 
to the ground. 

RED RIVER STATE BANK 
of Halstad, Minnesota -""" 

For All Your Financing Needs 
in the Upper Midwest 

"Specializing 
in single engine, 

new & used 
aircraft 

Talk to Randy, Perry or Nathan 
• Your Aircraft Speelallata 

FOR AN APPLICATION CALL: 

1-800-472-1754 



Photo Caption Contest No.2 
What is this pilot doing? Why is he doing it in a public place? Time to polish your comedy 

talents and join our second Foto-Funny contest. First, second and third place winners will be 
made public in our October issue. Send entries to NDAQ Foto-Funnies, PO Box 5020, Bis
marck, North Dakota 58502-5020 
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We're 
Taking 
Advertising! 
The Quarterly is now ac
cepting advertising from 
its subscribers . Rates 
listed are for a minimum 
ofl-year (4 issues). Sorry, 
no c1assifieds! 

SIZE RATE 
1/8 page 
1/ 4 page 
1/2 page 
Full page 

$136.00 
$255.00 

$476.00 
$816.00 

Send your photo/ scan
ner ready copy by Sep
tember 15 to: 
North Dakota Aviation 
Quarterly 
Advertising 
P.O. Box 5020 
Bismarck, ND 58502 
Make checks payable to: 
NDAC - Advertising 
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